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1. Abstract
This paper critiques how engineering students experience two key academic transition points
in UK Higher Education, foundation (pre-freshman) and graduate level study. Set within an
era whereby the dominant ideology is that of marketization, the paper considers whether
student expectations of the academic side university are similar at foundation and graduate
level. Descriptive statistics are used to compare and contrast the student perspective and a
number of key differences between the expectations of both cohorts critiqued. The paper
concludes by emphasing the need for Synergetic Configuration across the curriculum
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1. Introduction & Background
Based upon the pedagogically focused aspects of the RVS model of Engineering Education [1]
and following an Action Research approach [2] the Great Expectations Project set out to
identify and find solutions to the issues around the ‘academic transition’ into university for
two very different cohorts of students; those who enter university without the required prerequisite qualifications and are therefore required to enrol upon a pre-undergraduate level
‘conversion’ programme in general engineering; and students who, having graduated with a
Bachelor’s in an engineering discipline, enrol upon a one-year fulltime MSc in Engineering
Management. Set within a national context whereby responsibility for financing Higher
Education in the UK has shifted from being the responsibility of the state to individual
students [3], undergraduate fees are currently set at between $12000 and $18000 per year
(with the two different amounts representing UK / EU and overseas students respectively).
Graduate fees across the UK are set institutionally and generally range from between $8700
to $18000 for a one year Master’s level programme (MBA and MPhil fees can be much
higher). This systems is operationalised through a complicated mixture of ‘student’ loans and
individual debt.
Somewhat predictably, the marketization of Higher Education (H.E.) has been accompanied
by a rise in student expectations; with unprecedented pressures placed on academic and
support staff to facilitate and enhance student success [4,5,6]. Conversely, the concepts of
“academic freedom” and the idea that students’ should be responsible for themselves both
seem to be rapidly disappearing; only to be replaced by corporate style managerialist
organizational strategies and ‘customer savvy students’. Moreover, as pressures on university
staff to provide highly individualised educational experiences have risen, so student numbers
have increased. Although more student having access to H.E. is one of the successes of
marketization, some evidence exists to suggest that universities have lowered their standards
in terms of prerequisite qualifications [7, 8]. This has resulted in a situation whereby
admissions benchmarks in terms of High School level qualifications have changed markedly,
with students from a wider range of socio-economic and educational backgrounds now
entering university.

Within this context, previous studies by the paper authors into how first year students
experience university found that a sense of belonging is crucial to student success.
Additionally, the transition into university was identified as being particularly difficult for
students from ‘non-traditional’ backgrounds including those from Black and Minority Ethnic
(BME groups), and those without the ‘traditional’ academic qualification [9, 10]. Both of these
variables are strongly present in the two cohorts sampled as part of this project.
Over the past two decades much attention has been paid to gaining students’ perceptions of
their university experience, particularly in terms of ‘satisfaction’ [11,12]. Yet despite this
emphasis very few studies have sought examine what new students actually expect from
university. As a consequence of this much of the work undertaken in the UK to help students
transition into university is done on a ‘trial and error’ basis, with colleagues working hard to
provide a high quality experience, whilst not fully understanding the students’ perspective. In
order to address this issue the Great Expectations Project set out to identify and analyse what
engineering students’ expect from university, the findings from investigation are presented in
this paper and a set of recommendations given.
2. Methodology
2.1

Study Approach

The primary aim of the Great Expectations Project is to better align student expectations with
their experiences, particularly in the often difficult ‘transition period’ of the first term.
Starting with the research question “How can student transition into university be improved
at both foundation and graduate level?” and building on previous literature [13, 14], an Action
Research philosophical approach was adopted to identify and critique students’ expectations
of university.
Using an electronic survey tool the two cohorts of students were surveyed independently and
the findings cross-tabulated. The survey questions were based upon Tinto’s (1987, 2010)
work and divided into two areas: drivers and barriers to university: preferences and
expectations of study [15, 16]. The questions were built around “Agreement Likert Scales” and
presented in a matrix fashion.
The findings of the study are presented in tabular format utilising descriptive statistics based
upon percentages. The reason for this is reflective of the research philosophy that underpins
the project; it is important that the findings and outputs are fully accessible to a range of
colleagues including non-academic support staff.
2.2

Sampling

Two different cohorts were sampled, the first comprising 150 students on a ‘General
Engineering Foundation Programme’ at pre-undergraduate level, the second, 65 graduate
students studying ‘Engineering Management’. Figures 1 and 2 provide an overview of the
sample demographics. As discussed above, from Figure 2 onwards all statistics are given in
percentages only.

Figure 1: Sample: Programme Breakdown
Level
Freshman (FY)
Graduate (PG)
TOTAL

N
%
150 70%
65 30%
213

Table 2: Sample:
Characteristics

Character
Male
Female
Overseas
Disability
Prior work experience
Under 21 years
Over 22 years

Demographic

ALL:
%
82
18
15
3
53
78
22

PG:
%
74
26
67
0
53
0
100

FY:
%
83
17
5
4
48
93
7

In examining the sample demographics a number of differences are evident, the most notable
of which reflects the fact that 67% of the graduate students sampled were from outside of the
UK / EU and thus classified as ‘overseas students’. This figure compares with 15% of
Foundation Year students. The percentage of overseas students on both programmes is higher
than the national picture whereby 46% of graduate students are from outside of the UK / EU
compared to only 3% of undergraduates [17] . The differentiation between the national average
and the percentage of non-UK / EU students at Gosta University is possibly reflective of the
geographic location of the University, which is sited in one of the UK’s most ethnically
diverse cities. Additionally, it should be noted that Gosta University is a “minority-majority”
university, with over 60% of its students originating from Black & Minority Ethnic (BME)
backgrounds.
3. Findings
This section provides an overview of the percentage of students within each cohort who
either “Strongly Agreed” or “Agreed” with each question statement. Three tables are
presented, with the data thematically. A brief discussion of the main points of note relating to
each table is given
3.1

Drivers & Barriers to Studying Engineering

In seeking to identify what students expect from university, the survey began with a focus on
why students select to study engineering. Based upon the literature and taking account of the
findings of studies previously conducted by the paper authors, three sub-themes were used to
frame the questions: social drivers: individual and personal drivers: career & employment
drivers. Figure 3 provides an overview of the percentage of students who either agreed or
strongly agreed with the statements outlined.

Figure 3: Factors influencing students’ decisions to study engineering (Drivers)

My reasons for choosing to study engineering at
university are…
Social Drivers
I want to make a difference to global society
A degree in engineering will give me the skills and
knowledge to positively influence those around me
Being an engineer will put me in a good position to
act as a role model to friends, colleagues and
younger people
Individual & Personal Drivers
A degree in engineering will give me more choices
in life
Being a university student studying engineering
gives me a level of respect from my friends
Career & Employment Drivers
Completion of the course will facilitate the
opportunity for me to work on future exciting and
innovative projects
A degree in engineering will provide evidence that I
am a capable engineer

ALL PG FY
%
% %
86
79

91
66

83
85

65

28

81

92

76

95

52

31

57

95

92

97

88

74

92

In comparing the answers given by the two different cohorts, a number of interesting features
emerge. Within the sub-theme of ‘social drivers’ the most notable difference is the
proposition that “Being an engineer will put me in a good position to act as a role model to
friends, colleagues and younger people”. A lack of good role models in engineering has been
identified in a number of previous studies as being important to recruiting future engineers
[18, 19, 20]
, that less than a third of the graduate students agreed with this statement is somewhat
perturbing, as all of this sample were already engineers.
Likewise, variation between the two cohorts with regards to the question statements within
the sub-theme ‘individual and personal drivers’ is somewhat surprising. It appears that
foundation students view engineering in a more positive light than do graduate students. The
final point of note relates to students’ perceptions of being a ‘capable engineer’ and raises
questions about graduate students’ prior qualifications and educational experiences. That
around a quarter of graduate students did not agree with the statement that “A degree in
engineering will provide evidence that I am a capable engineer” raises some important
questions about the quality of their a priori education and experiences. Over 90% of graduate
students enter Gosta with a Bachelor’s Degree from a different university, with the majority
of these being acquired overseas. The responses to this question infer that a substantial
minority did not believe their first degree provided evidence that they were capable engineers
reinforces the need for a high quality engineering curriculum at graduate and undergraduate
levels.

Having examined the “drivers” impacting engineering students’ expectations each survey
then focused on student concerns. Two different sub-themes were identified: individual study
related anxieties: programme related concerns. Figure 4 provides an overview of the positive
responses (in terms of agreement) to the question statements.
Figure 4: Barriers to Study
ALL PG FY
%
% %
Individual Study Anxieties
I am concerned that I will find the course
academically difficult
I am worried about managing my time whilst
studying
I am worried that I don't have the level of written
skills I will need to be successful in my studies
Programme Related Concerns
I am concerned about the technical content of the
programme
It is difficult for me to see how the whole programme
fits together
I am concerned that I won't feel comfortable with
some of the teaching methods used at university

62

74

59

80

82

80

31

46

28

45

54

43

39

26

44

51

55

50

A comparison of the data from both cohorts suggests that with regards to student expectations
of whether university level study will be technically or academically difficult, graduate level
students tend to be more concerned about how they will cope than the younger and less
experienced foundation students. This may well be indicative of naivety on behalf of those at
foundation level. Alternatively, the fact that the majority of graduate students speak English
as a second language may be a determining factor influencing such concerns.
3.2

Learning Preferences

Having examined drivers and barriers to learning the next section of the survey focused upon
learning preferences. The decision was taken to theme the questions ‘positively’, with the
intention of engendering a degree of confidence within each sample.
Two main sub-themes were identified: study support: learning in the classroom & lab. Figure
5 provides an overview of the percentage of students in each group who either agreed or
strongly agreed with each question statement.

Figure 5: Students’ Learning Preferences and Expectations
Student Preferences & Expectations
Student Support
I prefer to be given pre-reading so that I
can prepare for lectures in advance
I expect there to be a high level of
academic support available should I
experience difficulties
It is important that I have access to
recordings of lectures and tutorials when I
am studying
Learning Preferences
I find working in groups beneficial to
learning
I prefer traditional lectures where I sit and
take notes and the lecturer talks
I prefer to be in a learning environment
where a range of different teaching
methods are used
I find role-play a good way of acquiring
and practising 'people management' skills
I prefer active learning approaches such
as model making and group work
I prefer problem based learning
approaches

ALL
%

PG
%

FY
%

72

61

85

93

81

95

91

87

92

71

84

68

48

44

49

70

60

74

52

77

48

72

77

71

83

89

83

In examining the above table the most striking difference between the expectations of
foundation and graduate students relates to anticipated levels of support. Foundation level
students envisage that they will receive much higher levels of academic support with 95%
expecting academic help should they find their programme difficult. One of the factors
impacting students at this level is possibly linked to how young people are taught at High
School level. A culture of “bottle-feeding” pupils throughout their school-life reflects a
system whereby teachers are put under tremendous pressure to prove their own and their
school’s academic credentials within a highly competitive public system of league tables and
rankings [21, 22]. Such a culture has created a generation of highly dependent young people,
many of whom, upon arriving at university, need to be taught how to learn [23]
Variance across the two cohorts’ learning preferences reflects different epistemological
backgrounds, with graduate students indicating a preference for group work, whilst
foundation students lean towards a blended learning approach. Perhaps not surprisingly,
given the fact that the sample comprised solely of engineering students, both cohorts indicate
a liking for problem based learning approaches

4. Driving Variety & Combatting Barriers: A Synergetic School Level Strategy
This importance of the Great Expectations Project reflects the need for universities to better
manage transition into university across all levels of study, but particularly for those students
embarking on a shorter course of study. The data from the project has been used to inform a
series of interventions, each of which is framed by one of two key concepts identified within
the RVS approach to Engineering Education [1]. These two concepts are Variety and Synergy,
with the interventions purposefully constructed so as to promote the ‘academic transition’
into university for the two different cohorts of students. Concurrently, students’ social and
wellbeing related needs and expectations, which are captured within the Relationships strand
of the RVS approach, are being considered within a parallel project, Engaging Engineering
Students This second project is also being managed by the paper authors (and the findings
presented in an alternative paper).
The responses to the question statements pertaining to the drivers and barriers displayed in
Figures 3 and 4 provide some insight into student concerns about, and expectations of,
university. Whereas the data displayed in Figure 5 gives some indication of student
expectations in terms of the level of support each distinctive cohort expects to receive. Figure
5 also depicts students’ preferences in terms of learning and teaching approaches. The first
variable in Figure 3 (social conscience), translated directly into an area for ‘transition
development’ and considerable thought was given as to how the School of Engineering could
maximize students’ philanthropic inclinations.
Supported by the School of Engineering, Gosta University engineering students actively
participate in a number of socio-engineering focused societies and activities including
Engineers without Borders and Women’s Engineering Society. To better align these activities
with individual student’s reasons for studying engineering, and in order to promote a more
focused transition into university, the foundation students were given information on such
activities and student engineering societies during freshers week. Plans are in hand to embed
‘engineering philanthropy’ into next year’s Professional Skills module wherein the benefits
of volunteering within the engineering discipline, both in terms of making a difference to
society but also with regards to promoting individual employability and self-directed learning
will be emphasized.
Additionally, working with colleagues, a number of mentoring opportunities aimed at
foundation students were offered and supported by the School. One such opportunity
involved students going into inner city schools to offer mentoring in mathematics. Whilst
other students were recruited for a foundation level Peer Assisted Learning project, providing
maths mentoring for their peer group. At graduate level, finding time outside of the
curriculum to enable the students’ to participate in such activities proved to be more
challenging. However, the two paper authors co-teach a module on Engineering Corporate
Social Responsibility. As a result of the Great Expectations Project, the learning objectives
associated with this module have been amended so as to better emphasize the need for
individual and organizational social and ethical awareness. The assessment for this module
has been altered to encourage graduate students to use their engineering and analytical skills
to work with non-profit heritage sites within the UK.
In considering the individual and employment related drivers, one of the paper authors has
developed and introduced a new graduate learning strategy which has been disseminated

across the School of Engineering. Within this strategy, priority is given to employability and
the role played by industry in terms of curriculum development and programme governance.
Additionally, Gosta University has a robust and forward-thinking Careers Service;
encouraging Programme Directors to interact with and use the Careers Service has been a key
part of the work undertaken by the paper authors. Right from the beginning of their
programme, graduate students are offered the opportunity to attend workshops on all aspects
of employability and employment, including CV writing, applying for jobs, interview skills
and communicating with employers.
For foundation students, the prospect of a future career in engineering represents a key
aspirational driver impacting expectations of what a university education will deliver. Most
foundation students expect that their degree will directly lead to employment as an engineer
four to five years down the line. Whilst the need to provide foundation students with key
study related skills in maths and physics is a priority during the initial phase of the foundation
programme; students’ career related expectations have also been considering in a recent
redesign of the curriculum. As a result of the Great Expectations Project, the ‘Professional
Skills’ element of the foundation level curriculum has been changed markedly, with a shift
towards active learning approaches based upon ‘real-life’ engineering case-studies and
professional ethics.
In making changes to the curriculum to enhance transition into university across the first term
for both foundation and graduate level students, the project leaders took into account of the
barriers identified in the project. At both levels this involved the provision of additional study
support from week 1. For foundation students such support centered upon maths and physics,
whilst at graduate level improved access to English language training and academic writing
support were identified as being key to crucial to promoting a good transition into university.
Under the leadership of one of the paper authors, changes made across the School with
regards to the consistency of the learning experience and information given to students about
how each programme fits together as soon as they enter the university. This simple action in
itself has promoted a better transition by making students feel more informed about their
studies.
In positively seeking to redress student worries and concerns highlighted in the Great
Expectations Project Focus Groups are regularly held to elicit students’ views and to make
sure appropriate actions are taken. At Foundation level, informal termly cohort meetings have
been introduced whereby both paper authors make time to meet and talk with students in a
non-academic and supported environment. As a result of such meetings, and taking into
account the findings about students’ learning preferences, colleagues have been encouraged
to introduce blended learning approaches across the foundation year curriculum. Regular
School Learning & Teaching Forums and Workshops provide teaching staff with the
opportunity to share best practice and access training from national leaders in engineering
education.
5. Discussion
Frequently associated with new ‘learning technologies’ innovation within the H.E.
curriculum is generally viewed as contributing to a positive student experience. Building on
previous studies relating to learning approaches [24,25,26,27] the Great Expectations Project

aimed to provide the basis by which a balance between student expectations and the realities
of university could be found and a ‘smooth’ transition into university promoted.
Foundation and graduate level programmes share a common format in that they are offered
over a single academic year on a full time basis. This means that students have to quickly
adapt to a new environment as formative assessment starts early on in the academic year. By
introducing empirically grounded enhancements to student transition the Great Expectations
Project has promoted the concept of variety in learning and teaching at both foundation and
graduate levels. A key component of the RVS approach[1], Variety is key to student success
and as such needs to be embedded right from the onset of all engineering programmes (but
particularly shorter courses such as the two discussed in this paper). Variety does not only
center upon learning and teaching, it also encapsulates assessment and study support. If
utilised fully, embedding the concept of Variety into the student experience can enable the
diverse expectations of the current generation of student to be met.
In introducing a number of student-focused interventions and curriculum changes, Gosta
University School of Engineering aims to equip its students with the high level of skills and
capabilities necessary to successfully fulfil four distinctive roles within future society:
proactive problem identification and solving: science and research: technical design based
upon ‘blue-skies’ thinking: community leadership [28]. The need to align these four roles
across the curriculum, from transition through to graduation, falls within the remit of the
second concept of the RVS approach used to inform the Great Expectations Project, that of
Synergy. Synergy takes the notion of Constructively Alignment [29] one stage further,
encapsulating societal, educational and industrial demands and expectations [1]. The data
displayed in the Figures 3, 4 and 5, viewed either holistically or individually, reinforces the
value of promoting a synergetic approach to the student experience. Students’ expectations
are subject to a range of influences, all of which are present during the transition period. It is
therefore vital that in managing engineering students expectations colleagues are aware of the
need to view the student experience holistically. If considered concurrently, academic, social
and individual matters can result in a high quality synergetically configured transition into
university and subsequent learning experience
It is the need for Synergetic Configuration [30] during the transition period that forms the
primary outcome of this project. Defined as “the requirement that university level
Engineering Education should equip students with the technical capabilities required by
industry, whilst providing them with a sound theoretical knowledge base, within a supportive
curriculum in which ‘softer skills’ are embedded alongside technical competencies and
independent learning is the norm”, the evidence presented in this paper shows that it is
equally important for student experiences to be aligned with their expectations at both ends of
the traditional HE learning journey.
In conclusion, both foundation and graduate students are prone to experience a somewhat
difficult transition into university. By analysing the drivers and barriers to university within
the context of transition, and by considering students learning preferences, this paper has
shown that there is a clear need to take steps to build a positive transition into university
irrespective of level of study. “Transition” does not simply refer to freshers week; for many
students familiarisation with the university environment and learning culture can take
considerable time. The project has shown that by taking steps to engender a sense of
community and belonging much can be done to promote a good transition into university.
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